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  23 June 2022   

  POELLATH advises Pathlock and US investor Ver-

tica Capital Partners on the acquisition of akquinet 

enterprise solutions 

  

  The US investor Vertica Capital Partners has acquired the Hamburg-based IT specialist 

akquinet enterprise solutions from akquinet AG and the managing partners through its 

portfolio company Pathlock. 

With its SAST SOLUTIONS portfolio, akquinet enterprise solutions is a leading provider in the 

area of SAP Cyber Security & Access Governance and offers all-around protection for classic 

SAP systems, as well as S/4HANA with its software suite, consulting experts and managed 

services. 

The SAST Suite is a holistic software solution for real-time monitoring of SAP systems and 

provides protection against compliance violations, data loss and cybersecurity attacks. SAST 

SOLUTIONS targets national mid-market customers, as well as international blue-chip cus-

tomers in a variety of industries. Following the acquisition, SAST SOLUTION will become part 

of an international alliance of seven leading providers of cross application access governance 

and application security solutions under the name Pathlock. 

Pathlock is an IT service provider that automates the enforcement of access, process or IT-

wide controls for over 140 business applications. Pathlock enables organizations to manage 

all aspects of access governance on a single platform, including user provisioning and tempo-

rary elevation, ongoing user access audits, internal control testing, continuous control moni-

toring and audit preparation and reporting.  

New York-based Vertica Capital Partners is a growth-oriented private equity investor with over 

USD 200 million in capital from leading software entrepreneurs, foundations and financial in-

stitutions. 

POELLATH provided comprehensive legal and tax advice to Pathlock and the US investor 

Vertica Capital Partners with the following team: 

◼ Philipp von Braunschweig (partner, lead, M&A/private equity, Munich). 

◼ Dr. Nico Fischer (partner, tax, Munich) 

◼ Daniel Wiedmann (associated partner, investment control law, Frankfurt) 

◼ Andrea Streifeneder (senior associate, co-lead, M&A/private equity, Munich) 
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◼ Christine Funk (senior associate, M&A/private equity, legal due diligence, Frankfurt) 

◼ Dr. Matthias Meier (associate, M&A/private equity, legal due diligence, Munich) 

◼ David Lübkemeier (associate, M&A/private equity, legal due diligence, Munich) 

 
  About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 150 

lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and asset 

management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly  

specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the  

market together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our  

professionals as leading experts in their fields.  

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private  

Equity | Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets |  

Finance | Tax | Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution 

and Antitrust Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

  

 


